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About Us
Hiretech offers equipment rental and personnel supply to the oil and gas 
and marine industries. 

We support hydraulics, well service, pipeline, chemical cleaning, 
decommissioning, subsea and renewable activities with a wide range of 
pumps, umbilical reels, tanks, hydraulics, hoses and ancillary equipment.  

We design, manufacture and modify our equipment in-house utilising our 
extensive industry experience to meet all industry standards and applications. 

Whether you want to hire a single hose or a complete operational spread 
including technicians, Hiretech can provide a solution for you.

Equipment Rental  

Our focus is on reliability through design, manufacture and testing, all of 
which is done in-house at Hiretech’s dedicated facility. Our equipment is 
built to DNV 2.7-1 and is CE Marked, with the majority of our product lines 
also being ATEX compliant and suitable for Zone 1 and Zone 2 use.

We have built a reputation for providing safe, reliable and cost effective 
solutions through the delivery of a diverse range of successful global 
projects.

Personnel
We have a pool of multi skilled and trained personnel available to support 
client projects onshore and offshore.

Familiar with our range of rental equipment, our technicians can operate, 
maintain and repair kit to ensure client projects run effectively and 
efficiently, ensuring no project downtime.

Our technicians become part of your team, integrating to ensure they fully 
support your project.



Centrifugal Pumps
Electric, hydraulic and diesel driven centrifugal pumps, covering various 
applications up to 1000hp.

Positive Displacement Pumps
Air, hydraulic and diesel driven positive displacement pumps, covering 
various applications up to 1100hp. 

Hiretech pumps can be used for a variety of applications including:

▫ Hydraulics
▫ Well Service
▫ Pipeline
▫ Chemical Cleaning

▫ Decommissioning
▫ Subsea
▫ Renewables

Powered Umbilical Reels
Air and hydraulically powered umbilical reels and spoolers suitable for all 
types of hose and umbilical deployments. Best in class, all our powered 
reels are certified to DNV 2.7-1 and are designed to deploy, brake and 
recover their maximum payloads.

Our models include the 1” Reel, 2” Reel, 4” Reel and Type 5 Reels, which 
can deploy hoses from 1⁄4” up to 1800m of 4” diameter umbilical.

Options include various live centres and spooling gear arrangements.



Hydraulic Power Packs
Diesel and electric Safe Area, ATEX Zone 1 and Zone 2 hydraulic power 
packs / HPUs ranging from 15 kW – 400 kW, with flow rates up to 460 lpm 
and pressures up to 350 bar. All units are certified to DNV 2.7-1 with built in 
flow meters, filtration and oil cooling options.

Supporting Equipment
A range of additional equipment complements our product lines to allow us 
to provide a complete equipment package.

▫ Hoses ▫ Umbilicals ▫ Crossovers ▫ Filters ▫ Break Tanks ▫ Mixing Tanks
▫ Chemical Heating Tanks ▫ Air Compressors ▫ Overboard Chutes

Bespoke Projects
Our in-house team of experienced engineers use their skills and expertise to 
create bespoke equipment solutions to meet varying project specifications. 
Projects undertaken successfully to date include:

▫ Subsea Jetting
▫ Subsea Excavation

▫ Oil Flushing
▫ Crude Oil Export



Transmissions & Gearbox Servicing
Dedicated Allison Transmission and gearbox services including refurbishment, 
servicing and testing.  Hiretech technicians can remove and replace faulty 
transmissions from customer units both onshore and offshore.

▫ Allison Transmissions
  ▫ Repair
  ▫ Rebuild
  ▫ Replacement
  ▫ Sale or Exchange
▫ In Field Diagnostics
▫ Test Bed Facility

Hiretech Services 
Working closely with our client base, we have developed a range of 
complementary services to assist clients with their day to day operations. 

▫ Spooling Operations
▫ Pumping Operations
▫ Pressure Testing Hoses
▫ Hydraulic Oil Flushing
▫ Chemical Displacement Trials
▫ Refurbishment, Maintenance and Testing of Client Equipment
▫ Storage of Client Equipment
▫ Personnel Training 

Hiretech Facilities

Located just 3 miles from Dyce by Aberdeen, Hiretech has a dedicated facility 
to support a range of service offerings.

▫ Manufacturing, modification and maintenance facilities
▫ Designated testing facility available for client hire
▫ Pump testing facility
▫ Downhole tool testing capabilities
▫ Extensive area for umbilical testing and spooling operations
▫ Extensive area for pressure testing hose assemblies prior to spooling
▫ Covered storage bays
▫ Supporting plant equipment including forklifts to 28 tonne, compressed air 

supplies, 3 phase electricity, hydraulic power packs, pumps, hoses and  
water tanks
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